
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
Friday 19th November 2021 

 

Year 6 Aylmerton – Last week Year 6 enjoyed a fantastic week at Aylmerton.  I thoroughly 

enjoyed my time there from Wednesday evening until Friday.  The children were 

absolutely brilliant and a pleasure to look after.  My personal highlights included the boat 

trip to see the seals at Blakeney Point and the visit of some exotic birds and animals during 

which Mr Edwards, Mrs Grogutt and I somehow ended up with a 12-foot python called 

Zeus draped around the back of our necks.  

 

I would like to take the opportunity to say a huge thank you to Mrs Howes, Mr Palmer, Mrs 

Grogutt and especially Mr Edwards (who organised the trip and spent the whole week at 

Aylmerton) for giving up their time to give the children such a memorable experience.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



Christmas Performances / Concert 
 
We are pleased to confirm that we are planning to hold Christmas Nativity Performances with an 
audience.  To make the experience as safe as possible the audience will be limited to 30 for each 
performance.  Reception will be performing twice to half of their parents each time and then Year 1 and 2 
will perform four times to an audience of either Year 1 or 2 parents.  
 
Performances and Audience Timetable 
 
Date / Time  Performance Audience 
Monday 13th - AM Years 1 and 2 Half of Year 1 parents 
Monday 13th - PM Reception Half of Reception parents 
Tuesday 14th - AM Years 1 and 2 Half of Year 2 parents 
Tuesday 14th - PM Reception Half of Reception parents 
Wednesday 15th - AM Years 1 and 2 Half of Year 1 parents 
Wednesday 15th - PM Years 1 and 2 Half of Year 2 parents 
 
Tickets for the Performances – Next week each family will be sent 2 tickets for one of the 
performances. The ticket will have the date and time of the performance and the tickets should be 
brought with you.  We are happy for you to swap tickets amongst yourselves with parents from the same 
year group if you can’t make the performance you have been given tickets for.  If you have children 
under school age they wouldn’t need a ticket to attend.  
 
Should you have any questions with regards any aspect of the Christmas Nativity plans for Reception, 
Years 1 and 2 then please speak to Mr Ashman.  
 

 
 
KS2 Carol Concert – This will be held outside on Wednesday 15th December in the 
evening.  We will have the Salvation Army in attendance and the FORS team 
providing refreshments.  Further details about this next week!  
 
 

 

Athlete Visit – A few weeks ago we enjoyed the visit of the British Gymnast Steve Frew.  

Early this week Sports for Schools contacted the school to say you had raised a fantastic 

amount of £2500 through sponsorship.  Due to your generosity the school has over a £1000 

to spend on PE equipment.  Thank you to everyone involved in the sponsored event!  
 
 

Whole School Wellbeing 

“Over the next two weeks, I'll be showing the children a Qigong wellbeing 

activity called 'shake the tree'. Put simply, you plant your feet on the floor; 

bounce rhythmically into your heels; while shaking your arms by your sides. Two 

minutes of this activity helps to shake off any emotions which might have 

become stuck in your body and mind. Do this as a family and team it up with 

some inspirational tunes and you're supercharging this activity. Dare you to do 

it!”       

                                                                                                                                    Claire Cookson   

 
 



Salvation Army Christmas Present Appeal 

 

Further to the school ping sent out last week, here are details 

again of the appeal the school council have decided to take part 

in this year: 

 

Donations of any new and unwrapped toys and gifts. 

 

All donations need to be in school for:  Friday December 4
th

 

 

Suggested Gift List for Children and Young People 

We believe every child deserves a new gift at Christmas so we 

are unable to take used or second hand items for the Christmas 

Present Appeal. 

 

0-3 years:  dolls, teddy bears, cot mobiles, baby clothes, bath 

toys, CDs of suitable music and nursery rhymes, puzzles 

 

3-5 years: dolls and action figures, cars, lorries, DVDs and CDs (music and nursery rhymes), colouring 

sets, pencils, crayons, books, puzzles 

 

5-9 years: educational games & toys, stationery (colouring sets, pencils, crayons, school sets), CDs & 

family friendly DVDs, books, puzzles, word search, crosswords 

 

9-12 years: games and toys, stationery, DVDs, books, t-shirts, hair accessories, gloves, scarves, hats 

 

13-18 years: books, make-up and toiletries (please try to ensure non-allergic ingredients if possible), 

gloves, scarves, hats, t-shirts, hair accessories and gift vouchers 

 

Chocolate and selection boxes are also appreciated. 

 

Over the years, millions of children and young people have benefited from gifts donated to The 

Salvation Army.  By giving a gift to our Christmas Present Appeal you can make a real difference in 

someone’s life at Christmas. 

 

 

FORS 
Christmas Raffle – Tickets have been sent home with children today.  Please could you 
return slips and money to the box in School Reception area along with any unwanted 
tickets.  If you would like extra tickets they are also available in School Reception.  Many 
thanks for your support. 
 
 
 
Year 1 and Reception Show and Tell – This week we finished this term’s show and tell assemblies with 
Year 1 and Reception sharing their work with family members.  For both sets of parents, it was the first 
time they have been able to be in the hall together which made it extra special. Whether singing, 
speaking, acting or dancing all the children did a super job. Thanks to Miss Brannan, Mrs Moran, Mrs 
Rivett, Mrs Crook, Mrs Pallant, Miss Magee, Mrs Spurling and Mrs Penson for all their hard work in the 2 
classes.   



 

Cluster Football 
It’s been a long time coming so it was great to hold our first Cluster Sports Event since February 2020 this 
Wednesday.  Eight teams, including two from Rackheath, took part in the cluster football at Hoveton St 
Johns with both teams doing extremely well to reach their finals.  
 
Rackheath 1 ended up winning the whole tournament.  They played some super football winning all five 
games they played without conceding a goal whilst scoring 12 themselves.  The whole team performed 
really well with Joe making a key save at 0-0 in the final against Salhouse.  Xane and Captain, Theo H, were 
solid in defence, Luke, Lennon, Jack and Joseph passed the ball really well and showed great skill, whilst 
Charlie in attack scored lots of goals including the winner in the final.  
 
Rackheath 2 also performed really well to reach the plate final after finishing 3rd in their group drawing two 
games and losing one.  Keeper Theo O made some great saves.  Ava and Dylan did a great job in defence, 
whilst Lily, captain Harvey, Holly and Rhys showed lots of skill and determination.  A special mention for 
Rhys who scored the winning goal, in their semi-final.  
 

It was lovely to see the smiles on all the children’s faces from all the schools as we got 
back together for the first time in 20 months.  Next week it is the Cluster Cross Country at 
Coltishall.  
 
A big thank you to Ms Holmes for keeping the scores and timing each game as well as Mr 
Palmer and the parents who attended for your excellent support.  

 
 
 

Rackheath Primary Wild Area 

“Some of you may have noticed the temporary fencing 
that has been put up around the apple trees on the 
school field.  This is to be the site for the new wild area.  
This fencing will be in place until after Christmas when 
the wooden fencing (picked by year 3 children) will be 
put in place.  The hope is that this area would not only 
help the environment, but it would also give us a unique 
area in school to take our learning out of the classroom. 

Linked to this, I sent out a competition sheet linked to 
designing the wild area.  Just a reminder that entries for the new wild area design must be handed in by next 
Friday (26th November).  The Eco committee will then look at all of the entries and pick a winning design which 
will be used to create this space.  

Watch this space for more updates!”          Mr Cavender 

 

Local Artist Visit 
Year 3 and 4 were lucky enough to be visited by local artist, Sara 

Edwards, for an acrylics paint workshop this week and last. The 

children took inspiration from the Norfolk scenery, following their 

trip to How Hill and used Sara’s unique style to create their own 

Norfolk landscape paintings. After Sara showed us some of her 



own beautiful pieces of art, the children got to work creating their own. In the first session, they used thick 

brushes and various acrylics to paint the background for their Norfolk scene and in the second session they 

used their pencils to sketch animals and objects before using the thin brushes to paint and add detail. It 

was a wonderful opportunity for the children to be visited by an artist and to see their fantastic pieces of 

art. The children had a great time and we will be taking their art work home in the coming week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reception 
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk 
What a super week we’ve had in Reception Class.  In maths the children have been experiencing one less than in 
many different ways both within and outside of the classroom. We have been finding one less than on a number 
line, in the water tray, using the dinosaurs and so many more ways.  

In Literacy this week we have learnt the sounds ch, qu, z and th. We especially enjoyed learning the th sound as we 
could stick our tongues out!  

In topic we have thoroughly enjoyed Nursery Rhyme Week. Yesterday we enjoyed learning Wind the Bobbin Up as 
we used lots of actions.  

Thank you for coming to our class assembly on Thursday. The children were so excited all day and kept asking when 
the parents were coming! We are so proud of our class as they are such a special group of children and they all try 
their best and constantly surprise us with their learning. Well done Reception on a truly fantastic week. 
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Year 1 
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk  and  jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk 
Well done Year 1 for your fantastic Show and Tell assembly! You all had so much fun practising it and you were so 
proud to show the grown-ups what we have been doing. We can’t wait for the Christmas Play now – watch this 
space! 

This week, we have learnt the new sound ‘a-e’ (make a cake). We found out it was a split digraph and when we write 
it we say ‘split e’! We compared it to the ay sound we already know (may I play). We looked at more Autumn poems 
this week and went on a scavenger hunt to see what Autumn things we could spot around school. We used these 
ideas in our own sensory poems. 

In Maths, we have been looking at 2D and 3D shapes. We tried to remember their names and what properties they 
have, for example how many faces, vertices and edges. We enjoyed making models with the shapes in our groups. 

We continued our Great Fire of London work by making our own cardboard box houses from 1666. When we have 
finished them, we will have an exciting end to our History topic!  

 
 
Year 2 
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk 
Another busy week in Year 2 with lots of learning, the excitement of non-school 
uniform day for Children in Need today and a fire on Wednesday afternoon! 

The children loved having the fire and wrote some fabulous poems yesterday.  
They thought carefully about how it felt to stand by the fire, what they could see 
and smell and about other fires they have experienced.  There were lots of 
imaginative ideas about fires munching up leaves and sticks and then puffing out 
smoke like a dragon!! 

In maths the children have been focusing on finding the number that is 10 less and 
10 more and counting forwards and backwards in 10s from any number.  They are 
getting very good at this so thank you for any counting practise that you are doing 
at home.  

In English we have continued our exiting story of Little Red Riding Hood.  The focus 
of our writing has been on using commas in lists and using adjectives to describe 
different foods.  The children have enjoyed learning the songs which go with the Little Red Riding Hood story.  

Next week we will begin our learning about the Great Fire of London.  The children will make their Tudor houses so if 
you have any more empty cereal boxes then please send them in.  

 

Year 3 
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk  
It has been another busy week in year 3 this week, finishing off our Norfolk Broad paintings, acting out freeze frames 
in English and learning how to do the column addition in Maths! The children had a wonderful time with Sara 
Edwards on Monday, sketching and adding the finishing touches to their landscape paintings.  
We have been reading some more ‘Pugs of the Frozen North’; writing in the role of characters and punctuating 
direct speech. We watched a fun song on about inverted commas, which the children absolutely loved –  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukBuvObbAVE 
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The children have really impressed me with their understanding of the column method in maths and have mastered 
carrying over tens and hundreds! Next week, we will be moving onto subtraction in maths, continuing our book in 
English and doing lots more on the classification of animals in Science. Have a lovely weekend year 3!  
 

Year 4 
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk        
Year 4 have had another spectacular week and we are so proud of them! 

Our English work this week has been an absolute pleasure- we wrote letters as if we were Jim Jarvis from The Street 
Child. The children have really mastered their understanding of metaphors and similes and their written work has 
been breathtaking.  Next week, we are moving onto the script writing and dialogue which I’m very excited about! 

Maths has been all about subtraction this week, we have slowed our pace right down so that we have been able to 
really understand exchanging.  Thank you Year 4 for being so positive and determined. 

Lastly, we had an artist visit us this week who was supported us in creating our own Norfolk Broads inspired art 
work.  The artwork was really amazing.  Well done Year 4! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Year 5 
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk 
This week in Maths we have been looking at adding and subtracting fractions. They have also been looking at 
equivalent fractions and coming up with some great equivalent fractions to work with. The children have been 
fantastic throughout the week. 

In English this week, the focus has been around the children developing their ideas of their binky jump linked to our 
work on ‘How Rabbits Really Work’.  The week started off with the children finishing their jump, control and landing 
parts of the binky.  Once these stages were finished, the children moved onto developing a plan for their final piece 
of writing about the binky, which they have turned into a poster.  

This week saw the children work with water colours.  The children designed a water colour background onto an A3 
piece of paper.  They used blending to merge the colours together making a stunning background which they then 
added a silhouette to.  This silhouette could be anything that they wanted it to be – they all looked fantastic! Here is 
Polly’s final piece.  

In our 8 billion ideas lessons the children have been turning their ideas into prototype models (they look superb!) 
along with this they have started to think about and create an advert for their idea. The children have loved this and 
have really been creative and imaginative with their ideas and their adverts. 
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Year 6  
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk 
What a fantastic couple of weeks it has been! Firstly, the children were absolutely brilliant during our residential trip 
to Aylmerton.  As well as participating in numerous exciting activities, the children’s behaviour was amazing and one 
of the (many) areas the instructors complimented the children on, was their teamwork and encouragement.  We 
were lucky with the weather and the food options too!  Although I love going on residential trips, I know how tiring it 
can be towards the end of the week.  However, the children (surprisingly) got to sleep quickly and this allowed all 
staff to feel refreshed!  For this – I definitely thank the Year 6s a lot! Just some of the favourite activities that the 
children listed were: the monster trail, creating fires, grenade throwing, having a disco, going ten pin bowling, beach 
walks, the boat trip, collecting semi-precious stones and building shelters.  

This week, in Maths lessons, the children have learnt how to find fractions of amounts and how to calculate 
equivalent fractions.  In Literacy, we have looked at the key features of newspaper reports and the children have 
planned (and started) their own newspaper reports linked to an event that took part at Aylmerton.  They will even 
get to interview their peers for quotes to go into their reports.  In afternoon lessons, we have learnt about what it 
must have been like to be an evacuee during WW2, produced scientific sketches and travelled to the Lovell’s building 
site in Rackheath.  Well done Year 6 for working hard and for making the staff extremely proud during our 
residential! 

PS – Please don’t forget to return the food reply slip ASAP for our evacuee day next week – which is taking place on 
Wednesday 24th November.  If the children are unsure about whether they would like the WW2 stew with 
dumplings, fresh bread and jam roly-poly, they could bring in their reply slip and on the Wednesday bring a packed 
lunch with them just in case.  

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children 
who got their certificates in assembly today. 
 

 STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS 
Reception Whole Class, William Lines, Harley Ward 

Year 1 Ella Fowler, Henry Topley, Charlie Rice 

Year 2 Jenson Ayres, Maddison Pegg, Alexander Hough 

Year 3 Leon D’Souza, Isabelle Neville, Kian Woodcock 

Year 4 Harlow Baker, Isabelle Avery, Jasmine Dawson 

Year 5 Olivia Hough, Oliver Durrant, Katy Webb, Cairo Nixon 

Year 6 All of the Footballers, Isabella Crowther, Emelia Nixon 
 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Chris Ashman 

Well done to Year 3 who had  

98%  

attendance last week  
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